
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

MT. ÂIRY BUSINESS CENTER, INC.,
a Notth Carohnr Corpotation,

Plaintiff

V 10cv307

CITY OF K,A.NN,4.POLIS, NORTH
C,\ROLIN,{., a North Carolina municipality,

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

This matter is before the Court on the motion to abstain by Defendant City of

Kannapolis ("City") (Docket Entry 11.) Plaintiff Mt. Aky Business Center, Inc. ("Mt. Äiry")

has filed a response in opposition to the motion. (Docket E.ttty 14.) On Octobet lJ,2013,

the court heard arguments by the patties and took the mattet undet advisement. For the

reasons that follow, this Court will recommend that the motion to abstain be denied.

BACKGROUND

On February 22, 201.0, the city of I(annapolis adopted a new regulatory scheme

aimed at regulating the electonic sweepstakes gaming business within the City. (Compl. J[fl

1, 39-58.) The tegulations consisted of three amendments to municipal ordinances. Fitst,

the City enacted a text amendment to its zoting otdinance (also known as "the Unifìed

Development Ordinance" or "UDO"). (Compl. \1[39-47.) Prior to the zoring amendment,

sweepstakes operations were not permitted anywhere within the City. (IJDO Section 4.6,

Table 4.6-1,.) (See Af[rdavit of Benjamin Waren fl 5, Docket Enty 13.) The text
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âmendment permits sweepstakes operations but only withi¡ certain zoting distticts in the

City, and places limits on the ptoximity of such businesses to residenttal arcas, churches,

child care centers and cemeteries. The zoting amendment also tequires designated parking,

limits the numbet of computer terminals within âny one business location and prohibrts 24-

hour operations of such businesses. (Compl. nn 39-a7; Watten ,{ff. 1[ 5.)

At the same time, the City enacted a business regulation setting hours and other

operational standards fot sweepstakes businesses. (Compl. \l 48-52, Watren Aff. T 6.)

Finally, the City amended its ptivilege license rate schedule to include sweepstakes

opetations as a specifìc categolT and to establish the tax tate 
^s 

$500 per computer tetminal

perye^r. (Compl. I'!T53-58; Watten,\ff. I6.)

Mt. Airy operates a business called West C Business Centet ('1X/est C") within the

city limits of I(annapolis. \ù7est C opened in June 2008 and offets vatious tetail services as

well as electtonic sweepstakes gaming to its customers. ,{s described in afltdavits and by

counsel in otal arguments, to play sweepstakes a customer opens a ftee account with a log-in

name and passwotd. The customer then logs in ofl orìe of the on-site computer tetminals

and may obtain a number of sweepstakes entries based on the amount of computet time

purchased. Fot each dollat of computet time puchased (5 minutes), a user is given 100

sweepstakes units, ot entries. Account holders also teceive 100 additional sweepstakes

entries per day, for no charge. By spending at least 25 of these entries, a player obtains one

sweepstakes tesult. Thus, fot every dollat spent, a user obtains four results or plays.

(Compl. 1[112, 17,19,23, and 25; 'Watten Aff., llfl 9-1,4.)
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,{. user who selects sweepstakes on the computer meflu then can click on "Reveal" to

leatn whethet his entries are winnets. ,{.lternatively, a user can run a pnogram that simulates

a g me of chance befote revealing whethet the user's entries contain a winnet. The

simulated games are made to 
^ppe 

r like a game of poker or slots, or another game of

chance. In teality, though, the game itself has no impact on whether àn en|ry is a winnet.

Once a user leatns he has a winning entry, he can then go to the cashiet to collect his

winnings, in the fotm of additional computer time ot cash. (Compl. fl 19; Waren Aff. tffl

1,5-1,6.)

On Aptil 5, 201.0, the City notified Mt. Airy that its operations were in violation of

the I(annapolis UDO, and gave Mt. Atry a deadline to either come into compliance or to

stop operairry a sweepstakes business. fWarren ,\ff. T 17.) Following a meeting on .,{.pdl

1,4, 201,0, Mt. ,{,ky was given an opportunity to present evidence and arguments that its

business was not in violation of the UDO. (.Waren Aff. T 8.) On May 1,9, 2010, the City's

Planning Director issued a fttal determination as to Mt. Airy's zoting compliance,

concluding that "[s]weepstakes gaming is at least one of the primary uses of the 'V7est 
C

ptemises, and, as such, continues to violate the UDO." (.Watten -A.ff. n 20, and Ex. D

thereto.) Mt. Âky was given until June 21, 20'1,0 to appeal the detetmination to the

I{annapoli s Zortrng Board o f Adj ustm eît. Q d. l[ 21.)

Mt. Airy fìled this lawsuit on ,\pril 21, 201,0, challenging all three of the otdinance

amendments passed by the City. Mt. Airy first alleges that the City was without the statutory

authotity, under Noth Caroltna law, to enact any of the ordinances. Mt. Âiry also contends

that the ordinances violate: (1) Mt. ,,{iry's dght to procedural due process undet the Noth

J
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Carohna and United States Constitutions; (2) Mt. .,{.iry's dght to equal treatment under the

law as provided in the Notth Caroltna and United States Constitutions; (3) the dghts of Mt.

Airy ot its customets to free speech and fteedom of assembly, in violation of the Notth

Carohna and United States Constitutions; (4) the dormant Commetce Clause of the United

States Constitution; (5) the GeneralWanants Clause of the Noth Carohna Constitution and

the 4th Amendment to United States Constitution; and (6) Mt. Aity" substantive due

process rþhts undet the 5th Amendment to the United States Constitution and the Law of

the Land Clause of the Notth Carohna Constitution. Mt. Airy also alleges that the privilege

tax ordinance is prohibited by the Internet Tax Freedom -,\ct.

The City filed its motion on June 2, 201,0, asking this court to stay or dismiss Mt.

Airy's claims pursuant to the abstention ptinciples set forth in Railmad Comrnission u. Pøllman

C0.,31.2 U.S. 496 (1941) and Børford a. Søn Oil Co.,319 U.S. 315 (1943). @ocket Entry 11.)

ANALYSIS

Fedetal coutts ate under a sttict duty to exetcise the judsdiction that is conferted on

them by Congtess. paacl<enbøsh u. A//:nn Insar. C0.,517 U.S. 706,713 (1,996). Under limited

citcumstances a coutt may abstain from exetcising jurisdiction where a state court has an

impottant countervailing intetest. Id. "Abstention from the exercise of federal jurisdiction is

the exception, not the tule." ColoradoNuerl[/aterConserv. Di¡t a. United States,424 U.S.800,

81,3 (1,976); see also Martin u. Stewart, 499 F.3d 360, 364 (4th Cit. 2007) (tecognizing that

abstention is an "exttaordinary and narrow exception" to the obligation of federal courts to

exetcise judsdiction). Two distinct abstention doctrines are 
^t 

issue here: Pallman abstention

and B urford ab stention.
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Pøl/man abstention insttucts that a fedetal court must abstain if ¡wo elements can be

shown: (1) there is an unclear issue of state law presented for decision; and Q) tesolution of

that unclear issue of state law may moot or present in diffetent postute the fedetal

constitutional issue such that the state law issue is potentially dispositive. Educ. Serus., Inc. u.

Maryland State Bd. þr Higher Edøc.,71,0 F.2d 170,1,74 (4th Cir. 1983). "fÂ]bstention is not to

be otdered unless the statute is of an uncertain nature, and is obviously susceptible of a

limiting construction." Hawaii Housing Aath. u. Midkìft 467 U.S. 229, 237 (1984).

"[A]bstention undet Pullman tests upon thtee tationales: (1) the avoidance of ftiction

between federal and state courts; (2) the avoidance of eroneous interptetations of state law;

and (3) the avoidance of unnecessaly constitutional tulings." Staart Circle Parish u. Bd. of

Zoning Appeals of Nchmond, 946 F. Srrpp. 1225, 1,230 (E.D. Ya. 1996) (citing Erwin

Chemerinsl<y, Federal Jurisdiction, Second Edition, 688 (1994).

Barford abstention ptevents "a federal court ftom interfering with a complex state

regulatory scheme concerning important matters of state policy fot which impattial and fau

administtative determinations subject to expeditious and adequate judicial teview are

afforded." Meredith u. Talbot Coanfii, Md., 828 F.2d 228, 231. (4th Cir. 1,987) (internal

quotations and citation omitted). Burford abstention is justified in a nanow range of

cfucumstances where the federal court's judsdiction would "unduly inttude" on "complex

state administrative ptocesses" because either (1) the difficult questions of state law

transcend the impotance of the case in federal court; ot Q) a review by the federal courts

would disrupt "state efforts to establish a coherent policy with tespect to ^ matter of

substantial public concetrì." Martin, 499 F3d at 364 (quoting Nep Oileans Pub. Sera., Inc. u.
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Coundl of New Orleans,491 U.S. 350, 361.-62 (1989) ( ,IOPJÐ). W'hen a plainnf?s fedetal

claims stem solely from the construction of state ot local land use ot zoting law, not

involving their constitutional validity and barring 
^rry 

exceptions, the federal court should

abstain undet Barford. Pomponio u. Fauquier Coanfl Bd. of Superuisors,2l F.3d 1.319, 1,328 (4th

Cn.1,994) (en banc) (ovetruled in pat on other gtounds by puackenbøsh,517 U.S. at 728-31).

In its motion to dismiss, the City advances two arguments fot abstention: (1) this

case deals with a number of unsettled state law issues with tegard to the tegulation of

sweepstakes (Pullman); and Q) the Fourth Circuit has shown a ptefetence fot abstaining in

cases involving zoning and gaming policies which ate m^tters of state law (Burford).

The City asserts that there are a flumber of unsettled state law issues tegarding the

regulation of sweepstakes. However, it is uncleat exactly what state issues are unsettled such

that abstention would be appropriate. The City fìrst argues that one such unsettled issue is

the application of existing state criminal statutes to promotional sweepstakes. Flowever,

because these criminal statutes are not the subject of this litigation, the narow confines of

Pøllman do not apply. See Educ. Sucs., 7'1.0 F.2d at 174-75 (finding Pullman abstention

imptopet whete no one is litigating the claimed "uncleat" state law issue). Moreover, the

adoption by the City of a comptehensive taxing and tegulatory scheme assumes that

sweepstakes are lawful in the City (and the state). The City also atgues that the state law is

unsettled because the Noth Carohna General Assembly "remains keenly intetested in any

type of electronic gamingi' and might take up the issue in the future. (Def.'s Bt. Supp. Mot.

to Âbstain at 7, Docket Entry 12.) While there is a possibility that the General Assembly will

address the issue of electonic gaming sweepstakes in the futute, it is not up to this coutt to

6
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wait fot that to happen. This case has been pending fot ovet thtee yeats, and it is time to

move forwatd. For the most part, the case involves fedetal constitutional questions, not

state law issues. The City has not identified any case law to support its position that the

possibility of legislative action is relevant in a Pullman abstention analysis.l See Shell Island Inu.

u. Town of ll/rightsuille Beach,900 F.2d 255, x3 (4th Cir. 1990) (unpublished) (emphasis in

otiginal) (quoting Hawaii Hoas. Aatb. u. Midkffi 467 U.S. 229, 237 (1984) (1n determining

whether an issue of state law is sufficiently unsettled to w^rrant Pullnan abstention, the

relevant inquiry is not whether there is a bate, though unlikely possibility that state coutts

might render adjudication of the federal question unnecessary.").

As pointed out by Mt. Airy, the cases cited by the City in support of its atgument that

alleged uncertainty of state law favors abstention simply are not on point. The most

cofiunon application of the Pullman abstention doctrine is found in cases involving "routine

land-use disputes that inevitably and constandy arise among developers, local tesidents, and

municipal offìcials [which ate] simply not the business of the fedetal courts." S1luia Deu.

Corþ. u. Caluert Coan[448 F.3d 810, 828 (4th Cir. 1995) (quoting Gardner u. Ci4t of Baltimore,

I The court notes that in 2010 the Noth Caroltna General,\ssembly passed HB 80, amending the
cdminal statutes of North Carolina to add a provision making it unlawfirl to "opetate, ot place into
operation, an electronic machine or device" in ordet to conduct or promote a "sweepstakes thtough
the use of an entertaining display, including the entry process ot the teveal of a pnze." N.C. Gen.

Stat. $ 1,4-306.4. This legislation was challenged on constitutional grounds in state coutt and was

subsequently upheld by the North Catolina Supteme Coutt. See Hest Techs., Inc. u. State ex rel Perdae,

366 N.C. 289,748 S.E.2d 429 Q01,2) (firdi"g statute constitutional). Subsequent to the enactment
of HB 80, but prior to the Supreme Court decision in Hesl, this court directed the patties to submit
briefs as to whether the statute mooted the issues in this case. Mt. Airy contended that the bitl did
not moot this case, while the City conceded that in light of the pending (at rhat time) challenge to
the legislation "it is premature to declare this case moot." (Def.'s Bt. on Mootness at 7, Docket
Ertry 20.) Dudng oral ârgument the coutt again questioned counsel for the patties about the effect
the statute arrd Hesl have on this case. The City conceded that Hest did not dispose of this case

because Mt. Airy has retooled its operations following Hest so as to comply with the stahrte. The
City has not engaged in any enforcement action against Mt. Airy.
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969 F.2d 63, 67 (4th Cir. 1,992)). In most of these cases, no fedetal laws wete involved in the

initial permit or approval ptocess; the federal constitutional claims arose solely from the

denial of a permit or approval. See, e.!., MLC Aøtomotiue, 
't I C a. Town of Soathern Pines, 532

tr.3d 269 (4th Cir. 2003); Meredith u. Talbot Courufi4 828 F.2d 228 (4th Ct. 1987); Front Royl dz

lWarren Cnfl Indøs. Park Corp. u. Town of FrontRolal,945F.2d760 (4th Cir. 1991).

This case presents matters of both federal and state coricerrì and cleatly does not

involve only a local zoning matter. The City has enacted a comprehensive tegulatory and

taxing scheme allegedly without specific state authotity and by which Mt. Âiry's business, it

contends, is impropedy reclassified and taxed. Mt. Âiry is not asking this coutt to inte¡pret

the City's regulatory scheme; Mt. Airy contends that the otdinances deprive Mt. Aky of

dghts protected by the federal constitution. Pullman abstention is not appropriate under the

facts and circumstances of this case.

Abstention under Burford likewise is not applicable here. As discussed above, Burford

abstention is apptoptiate in two very narrow contexts:

(1) ffihen there are difficult questions of state law bearing on policy ptoblems of
substantial public import whose impottance transcends the tesult in the case then at

bat; or (2) where the exercise of federal review of the question in a case and in similat
cases would be distuptive of state efforts to establish a cohetent policy with tespect

to 
^ 

mattet of substantial public corìcern.

NOPI¿ 491 U.S. 
^t361, 

(intemal quotations and citation omitted); see also Town of Nags Head

u. To/oc4þ0,728 tr.3d 391., 396 (4th Cir. 201,3) (quoting same). "Thete is no formulaic test fot

Barford abstention, afld, although the doctrine has many different fotks and prongs,

fabstention's] cenual idea has always been one of simple comity." MLC Automotiue,532tr.3d

at 280 (intemal quotations and citations omitted).
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Courts have consistently indicated that matters of zoting and local land use are

"classic" examples of situations where Børford should apply. Id. at 282. However, in this

case the City's chatactetízation of its ordinances as petaining to "gaming" and"land use" is

not determinative. There is no concrete test to determine in which types of cases a fedetal

court must abstain, nor c n a federal court abstain when the grounds do not meet

"Ttadttfonal abstention tequirements." See Martin, 499 F.3d 
^t 

363,369 (noting that no court

has held that "Børford alsstenion is appropÅate whenevet federal litigation affects an

important state interest.').

Plaintiffs claims are fatrly simple:

Plaintiff has been operating since June 2008, and continues to operate today,
its Business Center in the City. Then, in February 2010, the City adopted a

new, "comprehensive" regulatory scheme composed of a zoting amendment,
a business tegulation amendment and à t^x 

^mendment. 
The City adopted

these otdinance amendments without any respect fot fedetal ot state law, and
with the purpose of unfairly singling Plaintiff out such that Plaintiff would
close its business center.

(PI.'s Mem. in Opp'n. to Mot. to ,,{bstain 
^t 

'15, Docket Entry 14.) This case is not one

whete state teview is pending ot whete Plaintiff is appealing a dental of a permit ot seeking a

determination as to whether the City's ordinances apply to it. Mt. ,{.iry is challenging the

validity of the City's regulatory scheme on constitutional and statutory grounds. ,A.s such,

unusual circumstances exist which tip the scales against abstention. See Pomponio, 2'1. F.3d at

1327 (noing that in cases with "unusual citcumstances" coutts have deviated ftom the broad

policy of abstention where thete is "reflected the presence of a genuine and independent

fedetal claim includfing] ^ claim of fedetal statutory preemption as well as First

Amendment rights"); see also Frankel u. Town of ShelnrIsland, No. CV 88-593, 1988 \)fL 46108
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at x5 (E.D.N.Y. 1938) (court declined to invoke Børford abstention docttine where a plainnff,

a watetftont property owner engaged in a dispute with town over the moodng of a fìshing

vessel which he used as his dental office, alleged that vadous state and local otdinances wete

applied to him in bad faith in in furtherance of a conspiracy to depdve him of his

constitutional rights); Hanna u. Ci4t of Chicago, 21,2 tr. S.rpp. 2d 856, 860-61 (l'{.D. Ill. 2002),

reu'd on other groands,65 tred. App'*. 565 (7th Ctt. 2003) (coutt declined to apply Barford

abstention in challenge to city zoning ordinance imposing height restrictions since the

substantive and procedural due process claims did not involve difficult issues of state law

and the adjudication of such issues was not enttusted to a specialized ttibunal); Íþatt u- Town

of L.ake Lure, 31.4 F. Supp. 2d 563 CX/.D.N.C . 2003), afd on other groands,114 Fed. App'x. 72

(4th Cir. 2004) (in ptoperty owner's challenge of town's application of lakeshote regulations

based on alleged violations of ptocedtral and substantive due process rights, Burford

abstention inappropdate based on prejudice to parties of having to repeat in state court

action the litigation that had akeady occured).

There is no doubt that the City has considerable interest in zoning and othet matters

deemed of local concerrì. F{owever, under the specific facts ptesent in this case, the court

finds that neithet Børþrd not Pøllman abstenion is apptopri^te where the tegulatory scheme

adopted by the City arguably impaits Mt. Airy's constitutional and statutolT dghts.
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CONCLUSION

Fot the reasons stated hetein, IT IS RECOMMENDED that Defendant's motion

to abstain @ocket Entty 11) be DENIED.

Webstet
U States Magistrate Judge

Dutham, Notth Carcltna

Jantary 074

1,1,
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